1. Introduction {#sec1-molecules-22-00135}
===============

The photoinduced dynamics of biological chromophores have been extensively studied in the past two decades. Within this class of organic chromophore systems, the most notable include DNA and RNA nucleobases \[[@B1-molecules-22-00135],[@B2-molecules-22-00135],[@B3-molecules-22-00135],[@B4-molecules-22-00135],[@B5-molecules-22-00135],[@B6-molecules-22-00135],[@B7-molecules-22-00135],[@B8-molecules-22-00135],[@B9-molecules-22-00135],[@B10-molecules-22-00135],[@B11-molecules-22-00135],[@B12-molecules-22-00135],[@B13-molecules-22-00135],[@B14-molecules-22-00135],[@B15-molecules-22-00135]\], nucleosides \[[@B1-molecules-22-00135],[@B16-molecules-22-00135],[@B17-molecules-22-00135],[@B18-molecules-22-00135],[@B19-molecules-22-00135],[@B20-molecules-22-00135],[@B21-molecules-22-00135],[@B22-molecules-22-00135],[@B23-molecules-22-00135],[@B24-molecules-22-00135],[@B25-molecules-22-00135],[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\], and base pairs \[[@B27-molecules-22-00135],[@B28-molecules-22-00135],[@B29-molecules-22-00135],[@B30-molecules-22-00135],[@B31-molecules-22-00135],[@B32-molecules-22-00135],[@B33-molecules-22-00135],[@B34-molecules-22-00135],[@B35-molecules-22-00135],[@B36-molecules-22-00135]\]. Despite strongly absorbing in the near-UV, DNA and RNA nucleobases exhibit a remarkable degree of photostability, although the generation of photoinduced lesions in DNA strands is not fully suppressed \[[@B37-molecules-22-00135],[@B38-molecules-22-00135],[@B39-molecules-22-00135]\]. It is generally believed that the mechanism of the observed photostability of the building blocks of DNA is ultrafast internal conversion of excited state populations to the electronic ground state with the excess energy being dissipated to the surrounding environment as heat. For the isolated nucleobases, there is consensus that internal conversion is mediated by low-lying conical intersections (CIs) which involve excited singlet states of ππ\* and/or nπ\* character as well as the S~0~ state and become accessible by out-of-plane deformations of six-membered aromatic rings. These CIs dominate the nonradiative decay of the lowest excited states of cytosine (C) \[[@B5-molecules-22-00135],[@B7-molecules-22-00135]\], uracil (U) \[[@B8-molecules-22-00135],[@B12-molecules-22-00135]\], adenine (A) \[[@B9-molecules-22-00135],[@B10-molecules-22-00135],[@B11-molecules-22-00135],[@B13-molecules-22-00135],[@B14-molecules-22-00135]\], guanine (G) \[[@B40-molecules-22-00135],[@B41-molecules-22-00135],[@B42-molecules-22-00135],[@B43-molecules-22-00135]\], and thymine (T) \[[@B15-molecules-22-00135],[@B44-molecules-22-00135],[@B45-molecules-22-00135]\]. At somewhat elevated excitation energies, CIs arising from so-called πσ\* states associated with acidic groups are also known to play a role in the photodynamics of the nucleobases. Apart from direct UV excitation, lesions in DNA are also formed by radical-induced oxidation of DNA---leading to oxidized bases such as 8-oxo-guanine (8-oxo-G). Additional paths for UV-induced DNA damage are the formation of radical species either via dissociation or ionization \[[@B46-molecules-22-00135],[@B47-molecules-22-00135]\].

8-oxo-G is one of the most common lesions found in oxidatively damaged DNA \[[@B48-molecules-22-00135],[@B49-molecules-22-00135],[@B50-molecules-22-00135]\]. The oxidation of G to 8-oxo-G substantially reduces the redox potential and enables it to form base pairs with adenine. This may lead to the replacement of G-C pairs by A-T pairs during replication, which is a mutagenic feature common in many forms of cancer \[[@B51-molecules-22-00135],[@B52-molecules-22-00135]\]. Despite these adverse effects, the lower redox potential of 8-oxo-dG (cf. G) makes it a viable candidate for protecting DNA by scavenging highly oxidizing species such as OH radicals \[[@B53-molecules-22-00135]\]. It has also been demonstrated that 8-oxo-G is capable of repairing lesions of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) \[[@B54-molecules-22-00135],[@B55-molecules-22-00135]\]. In the proposed mechanism, the photoexcited state of 8-oxo-G transfers an electron to the CPD, initiating thereby bond cleavage between the pyrimidine bases. This finding suggests that 8-oxo-G may have played an analogous role to modern flavins in prebiotic redox processes \[[@B54-molecules-22-00135]\], rendering its excited state dynamics of particular interest.

Recently, Kohler, Matsika, and coworkers investigated the ultrafast excited-state dynamics of neutral and anionic 8-oxo-deoxyguanosine (8-oxo-dG) in D~2~O solution with femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy and ab initio calculations \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\]. 8-oxo-dG exists in its anionic (deprotonated) form at pH \> 7 \[[@B56-molecules-22-00135]\]. The neutral form was found to deactivate to the electronic ground state in \<1 ps, whereas the anionic form exhibits a significantly longer excited-state lifetime of \~43 ps \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\]. Correspondingly, the latter shows a significant quantum yield for fluorescence \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\]. More recent fluorescence up-conversion and theoretical studies led to the conclusion that neutral 8-oxo-G exhibits an ultrafast radiationless decay via two CIs which are accessible by certain out-of-plane deformations of guanine, whilst the longer lifetime of anionic 8-oxo-G^−^ was attributed to the existence of sizable barriers along the reaction paths connecting the Franck-Condon region to the S~1~/S~0~ CIs \[[@B57-molecules-22-00135]\]. This mechanism was also explored by Changenet-Barret et al. for the neutral form \[[@B58-molecules-22-00135]\]. An alternative interpretation is provided by recent studies by Tuna et al. who performed ab initio calculations of excited-state reaction paths for electron/proton transfer between sugar and base for the neutral and anionic forms of the 8-oxo-dG nucleoside, highlighting a barrierless and therefore efficient electron/proton-transfer radiationless deactivation mechanism in the neutral form, while a barrier was found to exist along this reaction path in the anionic form \[[@B23-molecules-22-00135]\]. This finding provides an alternative explanation for the substantially longer excited-state lifetime of the deprotonated form of the 8-oxo-dG nucleoside compared to the neutral form.

In double-stranded DNA, nucleobases are organized in horizontally oriented hydrogen-bonded base pairs and vertically oriented stacks stabilized by π-π interactions. Both architectural motifs may modify the dynamics of the intrinsic decay paths of the individual nucleobases by providing additional decay channels by which the excited-state populations can evolve. Such modifications have been studied, for example, by Crespo-Hernandez and co-workers who have shown that base stacking of A-T DNA oligomers leads to the formation of intra-strand excimer states with lifetimes of 50--150 ps \[[@B59-molecules-22-00135]\] with additional decay features that are somewhat longer lived \[[@B60-molecules-22-00135],[@B61-molecules-22-00135]\]. Kohler and co-workers recently studied the excited-state dynamics of a π-stacked dinucleotide containing the 8-oxo-G^−^ anion at the 5′-end and neutral A at the 3′-end, using time-resolved transient UV-pump IR-probe spectroscopy. They found that UV excitation of the dinucleotide leads to prompt electron transfer from 8-oxo-G^−^ to the π-stacked A, generating a neutral 8-oxo-G radical and an A radical anion \[[@B62-molecules-22-00135],[@B63-molecules-22-00135]\]. For stacked base pairs, the inter-base hydrogen bonds provide additioinal paths along which coupled electron/proton transfer reactions can occur \[[@B64-molecules-22-00135],[@B65-molecules-22-00135]\].

Sobolewski and Domcke and de Vries and coworkers proposed a photoprotective role of excited-state proton transfer in the G-C Watson-Crick (WC) base pair \[[@B27-molecules-22-00135],[@B34-molecules-22-00135],[@B35-molecules-22-00135],[@B66-molecules-22-00135]\]. In these theoretical and experimental studies, the authors suggested that ultrafast excited-state deactivation occurs by inter-base electron-driven proton transfer (EDPT) from G to C. The ab initio electronic-structure calculations identified a low-lying ^1^ππ\* charge-transfer (CT) state (arising via an electron promotion from a G-centered π orbital to a C-centered π\* orbital). The CT state drives the transfer of a proton from guanine to cytosine. While the CT state is stabilized by the proton transfer, the ground state is destabilized, which results in a barrierless reaction path leading to a low-energy CI of the S~1~ state with the S~0~ state. These findings are supported by pump-probe experiments in solution \[[@B21-molecules-22-00135]\] as well as by recent transient UV pump and IR probe experiments in the gas phase \[[@B22-molecules-22-00135]\]. The inter-base EDPT reaction was shown to be the main path by which internal conversion to the ground state proceeds in the G-C WC base pair in the gas phase and in the bulk DNA environment \[[@B27-molecules-22-00135],[@B29-molecules-22-00135],[@B30-molecules-22-00135],[@B31-molecules-22-00135],[@B32-molecules-22-00135],[@B34-molecules-22-00135],[@B35-molecules-22-00135],[@B36-molecules-22-00135],[@B66-molecules-22-00135]\]. For the A-T WC base pair, EDPT has also been identified as an efficient deactivation path after photoexcitation by ab initio calculations \[[@B28-molecules-22-00135],[@B30-molecules-22-00135],[@B33-molecules-22-00135]\], although an experimental verification of the predicted ultrashort lifetime of the A-T WC base pair is still lacking.

8-oxo-G^−^ can pair with A via Hoogsteen (HG) base pairing in two low-energy conformations \[[@B67-molecules-22-00135]\]: HG1 and HG2 (see [Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"}). 8-oxo-G^−^ can also form a stable pair with cytosine in a structure involving two hydrogen bonds, see [Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"}f. EDPT processes in the neutral 8-oxo-G-A and 8-oxo-G-C base pairs were investigated by Kumar and Sevilla with time-dependent density functional (TD-DFT) calculations \[[@B67-molecules-22-00135]\]. In the present work, we focus on EDPT reactions in the anionic 8-oxo-G^−^-A and 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pairs. Since anionic 8-oxo-G^−^ has been shown to have a substantially longer excited-state lifetime than neutral 8-oxo-G, the former appears better suited for light-driven DNA repair reactions than the short-lived neutral 8-oxo-G. It is therefore of interest to explore how base-pairing with A or C affects the excited-state lifetime of anionic 8-oxo-G^−^. As well as base pairing with cytosine (i.e., the complementary base to G), 8-oxoG^−^ is also well-known to form mismatched base pairing with A via a Hoogsteen configuration \[[@B68-molecules-22-00135],[@B69-molecules-22-00135],[@B70-molecules-22-00135]\]. This propensity for forming Hoogsteen base pairs with adenine is due to the enhanced redox potential of 8-oxoG^−^ compared with that of natural guanine.

Using ab initio wave-function based electronic-structure calculations, we identify the EDPT reaction paths leading to CIs through which the excited-state population can internally convert to S~0~. Our findings provide evidence for barrierless EDPT reaction paths and therefore likely highly efficient excited-state deactivation of the 8-oxo-G^−^-A and 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pairs. The efficient excited-state deactivation of the base pairs enhances their photostability, but inevitably also lowers their repair efficiency.

2. Results {#sec2-molecules-22-00135}
==========

2.1. Ground State Geometries {#sec2dot1-molecules-22-00135}
----------------------------

[Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"} presents the MP2/cc-pVDZ-optimized ground-state structures of 9*H*-adenine (**a**); 8-oxo-G^−^ (**b**); HG1 (**c**) and HG2 (**d**) 8-oxo-G^−^-A conformers; cytosine (**e**); and the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair (**f**). In both 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG base pairs, all atoms are in a common plane with the exception of the wagging angle of the amino group of 8-oxo-G^−^. Adenine retains a planar geometry since the amino group of adenine is involved in the inter-base hydrogen bonding, while in the structure of isolated adenine there is some pyramidization of the amino group.

In the HG1 and HG2 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pairs, 8-oxo-G^−^ and A act both as hydrogen-bond donors and as hydrogen-bond acceptors. There are two hydrogen bonds in the HG1 base pair: N10−H11(A)•••O11(8-oxo-G^−^) and N7−H13(8-oxo-G^−^)•••N1(A). The HG2 base pair also has also two hydrogen bonds, N10−H12(A)•••O11(8-oxo-G^−^) and N7−H13(8-oxo-G^−^)•••N7(A). The calculated hydrogen-bond lengths are included in [Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"}. In the HG1 base pair, the length of N10−H11•••O11(1.596 Å) is shorter than that of N7−H13•••N1(1.842 Å). In contrast, in the HG2 base pair, N10−H12•••O11(1.817 Å) is longer than N7−H13•••N7(1.694 Å). The optimized ground-state energy of the HG2 base pair is found to be lower than that of the HG1 base pair by 0.05 eV, which indicates a Boltzmann population of 13:87 for HG1:HG2. For the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair, three low-energy H-bonded configurations have been optimized. Among these, the structure shown in [Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"}f is the lowest-energy conformer.

2.2. Vertical Excitation Energies {#sec2dot2-molecules-22-00135}
---------------------------------

[Table 1](#molecules-22-00135-t001){ref-type="table"} lists the calculated vertical excitation energies and corresponding oscillator strengths (in parentheses) of the lowest four singlet excited states of the 8-oxoG^−^ containing base pairs presently studied. For comparison, the analogous vertical excitation energies of isolated cytosine, 9*H*-adenine and 8-oxo-G^−^ are presented in [Table 2](#molecules-22-00135-t002){ref-type="table"}. In addition to [Table 1](#molecules-22-00135-t001){ref-type="table"}, the reader is directed to [Figure 2](#molecules-22-00135-f002){ref-type="fig"}, which depicts the orbitals and orbital promotions associated with the formation of the lowest four excited electronic states of isolated 9*H*-adenine, cytosine, 8-oxo-G^−^, as well as the 8-oxo-G^−^-A and 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pairs.

As is well known, the lowest four excited states of 9*H*-adenine are of ^1^nπ\*, ^1^ππ\*(L~b~), ^1^ππ\*(L~a~), and ^1^nπ\* character. The S~1~ and S~4~ states involve promotion of an electron from an in-plane nitrogen 2p~y~ orbital to a ring-centered π\* orbital, while the S~2~ and S~3~ states involve π\*←π orbital promotions which are delocalized over the aromatic rings. For 8-oxo-G^−^, the lowest four excited states are ^1^ππ\*(S~1~), ^1^nπ\*(S~2~), ^1^ππ\*(S~3~), and ^1^nπ\*(S~4~) in nature. As shown in [Figure 2](#molecules-22-00135-f002){ref-type="fig"}, the S~2~ and S~4~ states involve the promotion of an electron from the nitrogen 2p~y~ orbital to a ring-centered anti-bonding π\* orbital. The S~1~ and S~3~ states involve excitation from a ring-centered π orbital to the lowest π\* orbital.

In the two 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG base pairs, the orbital promotions are almost the same and the lowest four excited states are of ^1^ππ\* character. The S~1~ state involves electron promotion from the ring-centered π HOMO localized on 8-oxo-G^−^ to the ring-centered π\* LUMO localized on adenine, leading to a charge-separated state of CT character. The S~2~ state involves a π\*←π promotion, whereby both orbitals are localized on 8-oxo-G^−^. The S~3~ state involves a π\*←π promotion localized on adenine. The S~2~ and S~3~ states are therefore locally-excited (LE) states on 8-oxo-G^−^ and A, respectively. The vertical excitation energies of the S~2~ and S~3~ states are comparable to that of isolated 8-oxo-G^−^ and adenine, respectively. As can be seen in [Table 1](#molecules-22-00135-t001){ref-type="table"}, the vertical excitation energy of the S~2~ (^1^ππ\*) state of the HG1/HG2 base pair (4.85 eV/4.89 eV) is nearly equal to that of the analogous LE state (i.e., the first ^1^ππ\* state) of isolated 8-oxo-G^−^ (4.92 eV), suggesting that pairing of 8-oxo-G^−^ with adenine has little effect on the lowest LE ^1^ππ\* state energy. In contrast, the vertical excitation energies of all electronic states show a significant red-shift upon complexation relative to that of isolated adenine. Similar to the S~1~ state, the S~4~ state also is of CT character, involving the transition from a π orbital of 8-oxo-G^−^ to an π\* orbital of adenine, with a much higher excitation energy. The vertical excitation energies of the two HG base pairs are very similar and lower than those of isolated adenine and 8-oxo-G^−^. Compared with the TD-DFT results for neutral 8-oxo-G-A HG base pair \[[@B67-molecules-22-00135]\], the lowest ^1^ππ\* transition localized on 8-oxo-G^−^ is blue-shifted, while the lowest ^1^ππ\* transition localized on adenine is red-shifted.

[Figure 2](#molecules-22-00135-f002){ref-type="fig"}f depicts the orbital promotions associated with the 8-oxoG^−^-C base pair. As shown, the electronic excitation to S~1~ involves a π to π\* electron promotion in which the former is localized on the 8-oxoG^−^ moiety, whereas the latter is localized on the C moiety. As with the 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pairs, electronic excitation to S~1~ involves a significant charge separation and is thus of CT character. In contrast, electronic excitation to the S~2~, S~3~, and S~4~ states involves electron promotions between π/n to π\* orbitals that are localized on the same nucleobase within the base pair. The observed orbital ordering is very similar to that of the WC-type G-C base pair which also has an S~1~ state of CT character, whilst the higher-lying states are of LE character \[[@B34-molecules-22-00135],[@B35-molecules-22-00135]\].

2.3. Electron-Driven Proton-Transfer Decay Paths {#sec2dot3-molecules-22-00135}
------------------------------------------------

### 2.3.1. 8-oxoG^−^-A {#sec2dot3dot1-molecules-22-00135}

In order to study the intrinsic photophysical properties of the two HG base pairs, we explored the details of the potential-energy (PE) profiles along possible inter-base electron and proton transfer paths. The HG1 and HG2 base pairs have two potential reaction paths for proton transfer, one involving the transfer of a proton from adenine to 8-oxo-G^−^ along the N10−H11•••O11 or N10−H12•••O11 hydrogen bonds, the other involving the transfer of a proton from 8-oxo-G^−^ to adenine along the N7−H13•••N1 or N7−H13•••N7 hydrogen bonds (as indicated by the arrows in [Figure 1](#molecules-22-00135-f001){ref-type="fig"}c,d). In order to study the energetics associated with a particular excited-state electron/proton transfer reaction, we computed the PE profiles along the *R*~N10−H11~, *R*~N7−H13~ bond-stretching coordinates for the HG1 base pair and along the *R*~N10−H12~, *R*~N7−H13~ bond-stretching coordinates for the HG2 base pair. The results are depicted in [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#molecules-22-00135-f004){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. In these figures, the filled black circles represent the S~0~ energy profile calculated along the reaction path optimized in the S~0~ state for the specific *R*~N−H~ driving coordinate. The energy of the unrelaxed ^1^ππ\* CT state (henceforth ^1^ππ\*(uCT)) of the base pairs, calculated at the S~0~-relaxed geometries, is designated by the profile plotted with the open red circles. The filled red circles represent the energy of the lowest inter-base CT state along the proton-transfer relaxed scan optimized for this state. The curve plotted with open black circles gives the energy of the S~0~ state calculated along the minimum-energy reaction path determined in the CT state.

[Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}a shows the PE profiles associated with proton transfer along N7−H13•••N1 (Path 1, see inset in [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}a) in the HG1 base pair. The S~0~ energies calculated along the reaction path relaxed in the S~0~ state rise steadily upon *R*~N7−H13~ bond extension, showing that proton transfer is unfavorable in this electronic state. When the energy of the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) state is optimized for fixed *R*~N7−H13~ = 1.2 Å, the electronic character of this state changes from LE character to CT character, which implies the transfer of an electron localized on 8-oxo-G^−^ to the π\* orbital localized on 9*H*-adenine, resulting in an electronic charge separation. The path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) state at *R*~N7−H13~ = 1.0 Å to the ^1^ππ\*(CT) state at its optimized geometry for *R*~N7−H13~ = 1.2 Å was constructed as a linearly interpolated reaction path. The corresponding energy profile is shown in [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}b. This energy profile exhibits no barrier, which ensures that the minimum-energy path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states is barrierless. The relaxed ^1^ππ\*(CT) profile ([Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}a, full red circles) shows a strong decrease of the energy as a function of *R*~N7−H13~ stretching; this represents the driving force towards proton transfer that results from the charge-separated character of the ^1^ππ\*(CT) state, which is characteristic of EDPT \[[@B71-molecules-22-00135]\]. The S~0~ energy computed at the ^1^ππ\*(CT)-relaxed geometries ([Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}a, black open circles) increases as a function of the *R*~N7−H13~ stretching coordinate. As a result, the energies of the ^1^ππ\*(CT) state and the S~0~ state cross at *R*~N7−H13~ ≈ 1.45 Å. This S~1~/S~0~ crossing becomes a CI when the appropriate coupling modes are taken into account. Depending on the topography of the PE surfaces and the nonadiabatic coupling at the CI, the reaction can lead to internal conversion to the S~0~ state of the complex (adiabatic path) or to a biradical.

The other possible pathway by which inter-base proton transfer can occur in the HG1 base pair is along the N10−H11•••O11 hydrogen bond (Path 2, see inset in [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}c). [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}c shows the PE profiles of the S~0~, ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states along the *R*~N10−H11~ driving coordinate. The LIIC path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states (not shown) exhibits no barrier. As for Path 1, the energy profile along the minimum-energy path from the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) state to the ^1^ππ\*(CT) state is barrierless. However, the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) energies do not cross along *R*~N10−H11~ ([Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}c), in contrast to the energies along *R*~N7−H13~. This result can easily be rationalized. While the electron transfer occurs from 8-oxo-G^−^ to A, the proton has to move in the opposite direction, from A to 8-oxo-G^−^, which is not energetically favorable. The S~1~(CT) state is therefore not stabilized by the transfer of the proton and the EDPT mechanism does not apply for Path 2 in the HG1 base pair.

The PE profiles of the lowest excited states of ^1^ππ\* (uCT) and ^1^ππ\* (CT) character of the HG2 base pair as a function of the *R*~N7−H13~ are shown in [Figure 4](#molecules-22-00135-f004){ref-type="fig"}a. In the HG2 base pair, there likewise exists a proton-transfer path (N7−H13•••N7), which leads to a low-lying S~1~/S~0~ CI, and a proton-transfer path (N10−H12•••O11) which does not lead to a CI. The mechanistic details of the N7−H13•••N7 reaction path (Path 1, see inset in [Figure 4](#molecules-22-00135-f004){ref-type="fig"}a) are similar to those described for the Path 1 in the HG1 base pair. The relaxed ^1^ππ\* (CT) state exhibits a distinct driving force for proton transfer and its energy crosses the S~0~ energy along this path at *R*~N7−H13~ ≈ 1.30 Å, giving rise to a CI, representing a route by which either ultrafast IC to the ground state or biradical formation can occur. The linearly interpolated reaction path connecting the ^1^ππ\* (uCT) and ^1^ππ\* (CT) states is shown in [Figure 4](#molecules-22-00135-f004){ref-type="fig"}b. The energy profile exhibits a substantial barrier of approximately 0.5 eV, which represents an upper limit to the reaction barrier along the minimum-energy path. The access of the photoexcited HG2 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pair to the S~1~/S~0~ CI may thus be kinetically hindered.

The proton-transfer path along the *R*~N10−H11~ driving coordinate in the HG2 base pair is similar to Path 2 in the HG1 base pair. [Figure 4](#molecules-22-00135-f004){ref-type="fig"}c shows the PE profiles of the S~0~, ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states along the *R*~N10−H11~ driving coordinate. While the LIIC path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states (not shown) exhibits no barrier, the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) energies do not exhibit a crossing along *R*~N10−H11~, as is shown in [Figure 3](#molecules-22-00135-f003){ref-type="fig"}c. As in the HG1 base pair, the Coulomb attraction after electron transfer from 8-oxo-G^−^ to adenine renders the proton transfer from 8-oxo-G to the adenine anion (Path 1) favorable, while it renders the proton transfer from the adenine anion to 8-oxo-G^−^ (Path 2) unfavorable.

### 2.3.2. 8-oxo-G^−^-C {#sec2dot3dot2-molecules-22-00135}

We now turn our attention to the 8-oxoG^−^-C base pair.The PE profiles along the *R*~N-H~ driving coordinate are depicted in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}. As with 8-oxoG^−^-A, the base pair under consideration exhibits two possible inter-molecular proton-transfer paths along hydrogen bonds as depicted in the insets in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}a,c. Path 1, which involves PT from the N-H donor group of 8-oxo-G^−^ to the N acceptor group of C, shows a barrierless profile with respect to EDPT on S~1~ ([Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}a). Along this coordinate, the decreasing energy of the S~1~ state is accompanied by an increasing energy of the S~0~ state, which leads to an S~1~/S~0~ curve crossing at *R*~O-H~ ≈ 1.2 Å. At this crossing, the excited-state population can return to the S~0~ state---providing enhanced photostability of the 8-oxoG^−^-C base pair---or a radical pair can be formed. The energy profiles along the LIIC path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) state to the ^1^ππ\*(CT) state are shown in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}b. This energy profile exhibits no barrier and leads in fact to an S~1~/S~0~ energy crossing. This result ensures that the minimum-energy path connecting the ^1^ππ\*(uCT) and ^1^ππ\*(CT) states is barrierless and that the S~1~/S~0~ crossing seam is easily accessible from the Franck-Condon region of the S~1~(uCT) state.

An S~1~/S~0~ crossing is not observed for the second possible proton-transfer path (energy profiles depicted in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}c), although the overall gradients of the S~0~ and S~1~ energy profiles mimick those observed in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-00135-f005){ref-type="fig"}a. The respective decrease and increase of the energies of S~1~(CT) and S~0~ are too weak to lead to a degeneracy of the S~1~ and S~0~ energies. As in the HG1 and HG2 base pairs of 8-oxo-G^−^-A, there exists no substantial driving force for EDPT from cytosine to the 8-oxo-guanine anion.

3. General Discussions and Conclusions {#sec3-molecules-22-00135}
======================================

We explored the excited-state reaction paths and PE profiles associated with coupled electron/proton transfer reactions in the two most stable hydrogen-bonded conformers of the 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pair as well as in the lowest-energy conformer of the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair. In both cases, the 8-oxo-G moiety was assumed to be in its deprotonated (anionic) form which is found in aqueous solution at pH \> 7. In the 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG1 base pair as well as in the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair, the calculated PE profiles reveal the existence of a barrierless path for EDPT from 8-oxo-G^−^ to A or C, leading to a low-lying S~1~/S~0~ conical intersection which can promote ultrafast excited-state deactivation. In the 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG2 base pair, on the other hand, a low barrier may exist on the S~1~ PE surface which may possibly kinetically hinder the access of this conformer to the S~1~/S~0~ CI. We did not find evidence for the existence of S~1~/S~0~ conical intersections along reaction paths for proton transfer from adenine or cytosine to the 8-oxo-G^−^ anion in any of the three base pairs. The EDPT reactions revealed in the present work for the 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG1 and 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pairs are rather similar to those identified earlier in the G-C and A-T WC base pairs \[[@B33-molecules-22-00135],[@B34-molecules-22-00135]\].

These results are of relevance for the current discussion on the potential role of 8-oxo-G as a photo-repair agent in DNA, possibly being a precursor of modern flavine cofactors \[[@B54-molecules-22-00135],[@B55-molecules-22-00135],[@B72-molecules-22-00135]\]. It is firmly established that the photo-excited state of neutral 8-oxo-G has a sub-picosecond lifetime in aqueous solution, while deprotonated 8-oxo-G^−^ exhibits a much longer fluorescence lifetime of 43 ps \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\]. The drastic shortening of the excited-state lifetime of 8-oxo-G^−^ relative to neutral 8-oxo-G has been explained by either CIs intrinsic to guanine, which are more easily accessible in the neutral than in the anionic form \[[@B57-molecules-22-00135]\], or by an EDPT reaction along the H-bond between guanine and ribose in 8-oxo-guanosine, which is available in the neutral form, but not in the anionic form \[[@B23-molecules-22-00135]\]. It has been speculated that the long lifetime of anionic 8-oxo-G^−^ should be favorable for repair by electron transfer in the excited state, while the very short excited-state lifetime of neutral 8-oxo-G should be detrimental in this respect \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\]. Herein, we have found computational evidence for presumably very efficient excited-state deactivation via barrierless EDPT reactions leading to S~1~/S~0~ conical intersections in the 8-oxo-G^−^-A and 8-oxo-G^−^G base pairs which call the concept of repair of CPD lesions via electron transfer from excited-state 8-oxo-G^−^ in DNA oligomers into question. Kumar and Sevilla investigated the corresponding EDPT paths in the neutral 8-oxo-G-A and 8-oxo-G-C base pairs and found a path with a barrierless PE profile en route to a low-lying S~1~/S~0~ conical intersection in the 8-oxo-G-C base pair, while no such path was found for the 8-oxo-G-A base pair \[[@B67-molecules-22-00135]\]. This finding led Kumar and Sevilla to the conclusion that the 8-oxo-G-A base-pair, due to its longer excited-state life time, should allow for efficient repair of CPD lesions. However, the very short intrinsic lifetime of neutral 8-oxo-guanosine, not considered by Kumar and Sevilla, renders it unlikely that the neutral 8-oxo-G-A base pairs are efficient repair agents in DNA oligomers. Notwithstanding, we do however stress that isolated nucleobasic or nucleosidic forms of 8-oxoG- may be efficient at repairing CPD lesions---as advocated by Matsika and co-workers \[[@B26-molecules-22-00135]\] and Tuna et al. \[[@B23-molecules-22-00135]\].

There exist additional complexities in a bulk DNA environment which are not taken into account in the present calculations. Electrostatic and dispersive interactions between stacked DNA bases may modify the topographies of the PE profiles and the locations and energies of CIs. Nonetheless, the present calculations for isolated base pairs are useful as they can serve as a starting point for forthcoming studies which include the effect of complex environments, albeit at a more approximate level of theory.

4. Computational Methods {#sec4-molecules-22-00135}
========================

The ground-state minimum-energy geometries of the 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pairs, in the two HG conformations, and of the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair were optimized at the MP2/cc-pVDZ level of theory \[[@B73-molecules-22-00135],[@B74-molecules-22-00135]\]. At these ground-state minimum-energy geometries, the vertical excitation energies and oscillator strengths of the lowest four singlet excited states were calculated using the ADC(2) method. \[[@B75-molecules-22-00135]\]. In the MP2 and ADC(2) calculations, the resolution of the identity (RI) approximation was employed in the evaluation of the electron repulsion integrals \[[@B76-molecules-22-00135]\].

The reaction path for inter-base hydrogen-atom transfer from 8-oxo-G^−^ to adenine in the electronic ground state was calculated as a relaxed scan at the MP2 level using *R*~N-H~ of the hydrogen-bonded NH group of 8-oxo-G^−^ as the driving coordinate. This involves scanning of the appropriate *R*~N-H~ driving coordinate, while allowing the rest of the nuclear framework to relax. The energies of the ^1^ππ\* excited states along the relaxed ground-state path were computed using the ADC(2) method. Relaxed scans along *R*~N-H~ were also computed for the lowest excited state of charge-transfer (CT) character using the ADC(2) method. In these calculations, the energies of the electronic ground state and the uCT ^1^ππ\* states were computed at the relaxed geometries of the CT state using the MP2 and ADC(2) methods, respectively. When calculations of relaxed scans were not possible due to failure of excited-state geometry optimization, an approximate reaction path was constructed by linear interpolation in internal coordinates (LIIC). All calculations were carried out with Turbomole \[[@B77-molecules-22-00135]\].
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![Ground-state equilibrium geometry of (**a**) isolated 9*H*-adenine; (**b**) isolated 8-oxo-G^−^; (**c**) HG1 form of 8-oxo-G^---^A; (**d**) HG2 form of 8-oxo-G^---^A; (**e**) isolated cytosine; and (**f**) 8-oxo-G^−^-C.](molecules-22-00135-g001){#molecules-22-00135-f001}

![Orbitals and orbital promotions involved in forming the lowest four excited states of 9*H*-adenine (**a**), 8-oxo-G^−^ (**b**), cytosine (**c**), and the three base pairs (**d**--**f**).](molecules-22-00135-g002){#molecules-22-00135-f002}

###### 

PE profiles of the ground state and the lowest singlet excited states of the HG1 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pair along *R*~N7−H13~ (**a**) and *R*~N10−H11~ (**c**) proton-transfer coordinates; (**b**) shows the energy profiles of the LIIC path connecting S~1~(uCT) with S~1~(CT) in (**a**).
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###### 

PE profiles of the ground state and the lowest singlet excited states of the HG2 8-oxo-G^−^-A base pair along the *R*~N7−H13~ (**a**) and the *R*~N10−H12~ (**c**) proton-transfer coordinates; (**b**) shows the energy profiles of the LIIC path connecting S~1~(uCT) with S~1~(CT) in (**a**).
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###### 

PE profiles of the ground state and the lowest excited states of the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair along the *R*~N10−H13~ (**a**) and *R*~N7−H9~ (**c**) proton-transfer coordinates; (**b**) shows the energy profiles of the LIIC path connecting S~1~(uCT) with S~1~(CT) in (**a**).
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###### 

Vertical excitation energies (∆*E*) and oscillator strengths (*f*) of the lowest four excited states of the two 8-oxo-G^−^-A HG base pairs and the 8-oxo-G^−^-C base pair, calculated at the ADC(2)/cc-pVDZ level of theory. Here O^−^ stands for 8-oxo-G^−^.

  State                     ∆*E*/eV (*f*)      State                     ∆*E*/eV (*f*)   State                     ∆*E*/eV (*f*)
  ------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ---------------
  8-oxo-G^−^-A HG1          8-oxo-G^−^-A HG2   8-oxo-G^−^-C                                                        
  S~1~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→A)      4.44 (0.0139)      S~1~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→A)      4.39 (0.0091)   S~1~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→C)      4.48 (0.0023)
  S~2~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→O^−^)   4.85 (0.2321)      S~2~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→O^−^)   4.89 (0.1025)   S~2~ ^1^ππ\*(C→C)         4.76 (0.0176)
  S~3~ ^1^ππ\*(A→A)         4.91 (0.1050)      S~3~ ^1^ππ\*(A→A)         4.95 (0.0922)   S~3~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→O^−^)   4.88 (0.0695)
  S~4~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→A)      5.09 (0.0109)      S~4~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→A)      5.18 (0.0281)   S~4~ ^1^ππ\*(O^−^→C)      4.94 (0.0782)

molecules-22-00135-t002_Table 2

###### 

Vertical excitation energies *(∆E*) and oscillator strengths (*f*) of the lowest four excited states of isolated 9*H*-adenine, anionic 8-oxo-guanine, and cytosine, calculated at the ADC(2)/cc-pVDZ level of theory.

  State          ∆*E*/eV (*f*)   State          ∆*E*/eV (*f*)   State          ∆*E*/eV (*f*)
  -------------- --------------- -------------- --------------- -------------- ---------------
  S~1~ ^1^nπ\*   5.13 (0.0051)   S~1~ ^1^ππ\*   4.92 (0.0629)   S~1~ ^1^ππ\*   4.65 (0.0545)
  S~2~ ^1^ππ\*   5.27 (0.0152)   S~2~ ^1^nπ\*   5.16 (0.0000)   S~2~ ^1^nπ\*   4.81 (0.0019)
  S~3~ ^1^ππ\*   5.40 (0.2856)   S~3~ ^1^ππ\*   5.47 (0.2964)   S~3~ ^1^nπ\*   5.29 (0.0016)
  S~4~ ^1^nπ\*   5.82 (0.0018)   S~4~ ^1^nπ\*   5.54 (0.0003)   S~4~ ^1^ππ\*   5.76 (0.1261)
